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Secret



I'M REALLY EXCITED TO SHARE WITH YOU MY
FAVORITE YOGA & HIKING DESTINATIONS IN

EUROPE. 

Hey there!

I'm Morgan and the founder of Crave the Planet -
an adventure travel resource for families.  My
mission is to document the very best outdoor

places to stay, things to do and useful gear to help
family travellers connect to Nature in Europe,

especially hut to hut hiking & yoga with a healthy
dose of food, wine & hot cocoa. 



4 SECRET DESTINATIONS 
ALPINE HIKING | MEDITERRANEAN YOGA |

MINDFULNESS | ADRIATIC 
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CRETE, GREECE

Agios Pavlos



WHERE | CRETE, GREECE

WHEN TO PRACTICE | LATE MAY TO
LATE OCT

BEST YOGA RETREAT |  YOGA ROCKS,
AGIOS PAVLOS



Wild, Rugged Coasts

Crete, Greece

Crete impresses with wild,
mountainous terrain that rises
dramatically from world famous
beaches.  Cretan food is
legendary, the definition of
Mediterranean diet with it's feta,
olives and ruby red tomatoes as
an appetizer for grilled juicy
meats.  The E4 long distance path
goes the entire length of this
ancient island famed for being
the inspiration for the lost city of 

Atlantis. The Minoan culture dates
back to 3000 BCE where women
held positions of power and the
island was forested.  Now the
island is arid and warm with many
yoga retreats operating almost
year round. 

Our favorite is Yoga Rocks in Agios
Pavlos in Rethymno Province on
the south coast of Crete
overlooking the Libyan Sea.  

Rise from savasana and jump off
your outdoor yoga space directly
into the cerulean blue waters at
this secluded beach. 



BAVARIA, GERMANY

Allgäuer Alps



WHERE | ALLGÄUER ALPS, GERMANY

WHEN TO HIKE | LATE JUNE TO LATE-
OCTOBER

BEST PLACE TO START |  OBERSTDORF



Alpine Cows, Steep Peaks

Allgäuer Alps

The Allgäuer Alps lie in southern
Germany and Austria and have
gorgeous while limestone peaks
that rise dramatically from green
valley floors. 

The cows in summer munch on
herbs as you walk by, unbothered
by humans and you can even
cuddle some. Foxes and marmot
also dart around.

The first reason to hike these
mountains are the unpretentious
wildflower strewn mountain huts
filled with cheese makers at
altitude.  Some huts have been
standing since the 1600's & still
operational.

The second reason to hike here
are the incredible views with
minimal work.   

A great dayhike from Oberstdorf is
the 4a above the Fellhornbahn.  
 You can walk along a ridge that
straddles the Austria - Germany
border and easily see to the end of
the Alps.



CORTINA D'AMPEZZO, ITALY

Dolomites



WHERE | DOLOMITES, ITALY

WHEN TO HIKE | MID-JUNE TO MID-
OCTOBER

BEST PLACE TO START |  CORTINA
D'AMPEZZO



Food & Dramatic Scenery

Dolomites

The Dolomites lie not far from
Venice, in the northeast of Italy. 
 It is a UNESCO world heritage
site and will take your breath
away around each bend in the
trail.

The region is filled with history
and was the location of the Italian
Front written about  in
Hemingway's A Farewell to Arms. 
 It oozes history.

The first reason to hike these
mountains are the unbeliveable
rifugios, or mountains huts dotted
on the high elevation trails. 
 Serving amazing food and drinks
and filled with warm hospitality,
they are primarily for hikers.

The second reason to hike here is
the abundance of ferratas for
those not afraid of heights that
want to cling to the cliffside during
their hikes.

A great dayhike is the Tre Cime. 
 For more adventure, the Alta Via 1
trail will thrill families to
adventurers alike hiking hut to hut.



PULA, CROATIA

Istrian  Penninsula



WHERE | PULA, CROATIA

WHEN TO PRACTICE | MAY -
SEPTEMBER

BEST YOGA RETREAT |  5 ELEMENTS
RETREAT CENTER



Cliff Jumps & Relaxation
Pula, Croatia

What we love about Croatia first
and foremost are the people. 
 You can't help but relax making
friends with the locals.

Pula lies on the Istrian penninsula
and has a fantastic old town with
a Roman colliseum & Venetian
buildings and you're likely to
encounter a break dancing
troupe entertaining pedestrians.

It's an active culture focused on 

movement on land and sea,
organic food and self reliance.  

40 min outside Pula, practice at 5
Elements yoga on a private island
with classes 100% outdoors.  It's
filled with great people, great vibes
and great organic food.  

Beyond yoga expect opportunities
to paddleboard, visit biodynamic
olive and grape vineyards, cave
exploring, hiking, and city
exploring.

Find a white-washed cliff and dive
in - take sunset to spy on dolphins.
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